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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
� : ج�� ! "# ،%��B 8م وا-B7! 8م، وا-8 !7!@6 .  ت7?2 ان5 �2 ت=>�; ان5 -8 '7,+6 #5'4&2و�2 آ0 ن إ-,+ *ت د'&C %&?Dا

 - 2&4' ��� ن= H ت -G?' 8... ج% '4&2اB<ED'%، و! ��!; ان5 '4&2 وآ0 ن . جE'8'8  أو ش2 7#�J أن5 ت7?2 #8ا'% C م ! �
0�Mدي، أآ@B ش2Dا N'ر ,D8م اP,?ن7&  ن Q0�D # 5ل انGSأ ��2D %T?&D # ،%U ا'U7D # .��TV+,7د'%، ! نM�0Dا %&?Dأ!  '4&2 رأس ا .

MTD %T?&D # 5نX %0V?! دBT,4' 54&2 أن'Q! �! 2&4' Q0Y +,7' 2VDت اM' 4Dا Z4# 2� Q[D ،ج8ا %�5T نVG ا*-,+ *ت اBDس0
�C ،B دي آ8^ #8ا'% س&% ج8'8ةT5 ا-,+ ل آ#GV+,7' ��_، أو !TD # . تMي أآG?ن ،`�و!&V' C 2&4' aE,2، ن?Gي ا-,+ ل #?

�d% وشBاب ود^، أن2 وأخGان2 و ?#2eU20 وآ8^ ونC _&#مG�Dا  .H �� �2 اi# ?D أ! . 4T  إج زة #"، '4&2 هG د^ اB+Dق! �
.0C 2&4' 2 ت2 وج8تGDGU' ! k?7# ،D2 '4&2 إج زةة، 'j,! 2&4آ8ة أن5 �2أ8U,C أن5 آ ن �2 إج ز  

0�Q �2 أV?0Dم، آ6 اG' Q�� إ-,+ ل، TC رة QC ثMث�Q أو وا-8 وثMث! Gن، ه e!2 ر�دة '4&ر  TC ،5&!Gm' aD 4D2ج ء ا .
� م !Q اB<+DاmDD ،oD اب خB=D4 م واdDا QC ;&,0' �p0" ت=D0  اD 2&4' ،بBp0D0  اk .رGd+D8م اUن Q'84# . رGd+Dا q,-

8C qVC r0Vص ، أن2 أآGm2 #84ن خVD50اt4! رGd+D8ن اC ،ن%'Gت ه&8'% شMن .  أآ e!BT� 8-أو وا Q�#84 '4&2 ثMث
�8وC ث أ' مMم، '>2 ثG' Q�']Gن �2 -,+ ل، أن5 وا-TV' 8" ش2 ج8'8، وأنv' 5ور اSX رب وا*د'&2 د^ '4&2 �B! 8اسa ا4D. ثMث

D ;0<ة، تBسw;0<' 2!Mسxا Q'8D4&2 أن5 ا'��SB+' ! ةBسXا Q�# .  
 

English translation: 

 
G: There are also religious celebrations, but you can feel that there’s not any encouragement to 
celebrate them. Like for example the first of Moharam, it’s the celebration of the new Hijri year. 
There’s nothing, no activities that you do or something that makes you feel [like] it’s a new year. 
In fact, what should I say; in Yemen we use the Gregorian calendar most of the time. But as for 
the Gregorian New Year, we don’t celebrate it, because for an Islamic country it’s not considered 
one of the most official celebrations. However, it’s celebrated by some families in their houses; 
they don’t have a big celebration, but just [small] as the beginning of a new year. One of those 
families is my family, my brothers and cousin and I make a simple celebration and make some 
simple dishes and drinks, and pass the day. There isn’t any vacation: this is the only difference, 
because before, I think there used to be a vacation, I mean I’m sure there was, according to what 
my aunts and grandmother say. 
There is Ramadan, it’s not a celebration. It’s a thirty or thirty-one days where all Muslims around 
the world fast, I mean it’s [kind of] a worship. Fasting starts from dawn, where you stop eating 
and drinking till dusk, when the sun sets. Then we serve the fotoor1.  The fotoor in Aden 
especially, I’m talking about Aden, most of it is Indian food. So [after] Ramadan—thirty or thirty 
one days—there are three days of Eid. It’s a religious celebration: the ceremony is that you wear 
new clothes and visit your relatives and gather the family. I mean the Islamic religion gathers the 
family and doesn’t separate it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Fotoor: the word for breaking the fast in Arabic. 
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